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Task ID: GM002 
Name: Departments 

Due Date:  January 25, 2012 
 
Complexity 
 

Significant Effort Required
 

Moderate Effort Required
 

Little Effort Required
 

 
Priority 
 

High
  

Medium
  

Low
 

 
 
Resources:   
 
The following agency contacts should be involved in completing this task: 

 Projects Manager 
 Grants Manager 

 
Applicable Agencies:   
 

 All agencies using the Grants functionality in SMART 
 
Overview 
 
Agencies that want to use the pre-award functionality of the SMART system will use the Grants 
module to enter and track grant proposals.  Included in this task is the definition of Sponsored 
Projects Offices (SPO) in the Grants module.  Typically, your sponsored projects office is the 
office that administers your agency grant applications, grant awards, and grant financial 
reporting.  This is often your grants office or fiscal office.   
 
Also included in this task is the ability to include additional information about your departments.  
Departments represent the hierarchical breakdown of the Institution (i.e. state agency) into 
entities. The department is a GL ChartField that will be set up and maintained by the 
Department of Administration. However, the Grants module includes additional tables to further 
define departments for the purposes of grants administration.  These will be available to 
agencies to maintain. The department pages of the Grants module provide a data entry point to 
store general department information, including department name, address, contacts and 
Sponsored Projects Office (SPO) information.   
 
This task is optional, and the department configuration can be completed by the agency at a 
later date. 
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What will the SMART Team do with this information:   
 
The SMART Projects/Grants Team will configure the Department and Sponsored Projects 
Office pages in the Grants module with values gathered from state agencies.  This will provide 
the general department and sponsored projects office information associated with an agency’s 
proposals.  
 
 
Action Required 
 
1.  Verify that Microsoft Excel has been loaded on your computer and is functional.  You 
will need it to complete this task.  
 
2.  Open the SMART Departments Template (GM002_Departments.xls). 
 
3.  Complete the Agency information on the “Questions” tab (Agency Name, Prepared 
By, Title & Email Address).  This information will auto-populate on the other tabs. 
 
4.  Answer the question on the “Questions” tab.    
 
5.  Based on your answer to the question from the “Questions” tab, you may need to 
complete the various tabs.  Please note the character guidelines on some of the fields. 
On the “Sponsored Projects Office” tab, list the SPO ID, description, SPO contact (EMPLID), 
and agency code.  Your SPO ID should be your agency code plus two digits, i.e. 186XX.  
These fields are optional. 
 
On the “Departments & Contacts” tab, list the department, location, sponsored projects office, 
department contact (EMPLID), department contact role, and agency code.  These fields are 
optional. 
 
If you have any questions while completing this task, you may contact the SMART 
Projects/Grants Team at Sarah.Tongier@da.ks.gov.  Please include “Grants Configuration” in 
the subject line of your email. 
 

 
6. Save your final document. 
File Name = XXX_GM002_Departments 
 
*Replace XXX with your agency number. 
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7. Submit the final document. 
Once the task is complete, e-mail* the finalized document to the SMART Projects/Grants Team 
at Sarah.Tongier@ks.gov.   
 
*Please include the Task Name and Agency in the subject line of your email. 
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Supporting Materials & Resources: 
 

 Agency Organization Chart 
 Valid Department IDs from SMART 
 


